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5 Vail Street, Logan Reserve, Qld 4133

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 558 m2 Type: House

Chloe Lu

0422267258

https://realsearch.com.au/5-vail-street-logan-reserve-qld-4133
https://realsearch.com.au/chloe-lu-real-estate-agent-from-yuan-property-hope-island


$850,000

Built with a single level on a 558sqm block.  This house is not to be missed.  Under the concrete tiled roof is the 2.7m high

ceiling, beautiful 4 bedrooms, generous double garage, sleek kitchen and tiled open living and media space.  With plenty

of sunlight and the LED downlights throughout the house, the house glows morning and night.Each of the bedrooms are

generous in size, and all come with built-in robes and ceiling fan.   The Master bedroom has the sweet extra luxury of a

sleek ensuite and a walk-in robe.The carefully designed kitchen made cleaning a breeze featuring black stone bench top

and electric ceramic cooktop which brings out the high-end stainless-steel appliances, and open-air pantry.  The split

island leads to the open living and media areas easily transforming the quiet living space to a casual party scene.Stepping

out from the living area, the covered alfresco and the open but fenced private yard is an ideal place to host a BBQ with

friends and the open yard brings great opportunities to turn the possibilities into reality, be it a tranquil garden or a

trampoline with laughter.With the Queensland summer in mind, flyscreens to all front façade opening window sashes and

keyed window locks to all opening sashes and sliding doors allows the cooler air to flow through.Let’s not forget that the

Tesla Charging Pole is ready for the styled drivers to be always ready in the Double Garage.Property Features:4

bedrooms, all come with fan and built-in wardrobe.• Master bedroom has walk-in robes, ensuite and Aircon.• Great

sunlights in every bedroomMain bathroom includes a separated toilet for a busy morning and a smooth bathtub to relax

the busy days2 Open Living areas that made hosting feast easy• Main open plan living comes with an Aircon• and a

sizable Media area right next to the kitchen bench Sleek kitchen – blended with 20mm reconstituted black stone

benchtop and contrasting coloured Melamine finish cupboards• High quality Stone Benchtop perfectly have the Electric

Stovetop in disguise• Double Stainless-Steel Sink and Dishwasher• Ample storage space with Open Pantry• Double

Fridge CavitySpacious Double Garage• Ever-ready Electrical Charging Pole• Laundry for washer and dryersOpen and

fenced Outdoors• Cover and tiled Patio• Large and fenced yard• Cloth-lineWhether to buy for the family to live in or

invest, this light glowing house is a must see!  So be quick and give a call to your agent Chloe Carey now to book for an

inspection!


